
Hosted by
Chevie Supernova & Monalis� Freebus�

In accordance with New York State Guidelines,
The use of face masks is optional



Words from Kelly
It’s about showcasing local talent.  Giving people a place who don’t have a place to show what
they’ve Got a place to show what they’ve got!  To present and grow.  There’s a lot of
undiscovered talent in this area with no safe place to let it all out.  The Whoopie Cushion is The
place for artists of all kinds to feel safe enough to try something new, something they’ve always
wanted to do or share with the audience here at The Glove.  Thank you so much for showing
your support for these artists who live for your applause.  We hope that what you see tonight
inspires you to take your singing, dancing, or whatever is in your soul and have the courage to
share it with us.  Your energy, smiles, and appreciation are all we need, and we appreciate you
for appreciating us!  Welcome to The Glove Theatre!   Grab some snacks and a cold Stump City
and enjoy...

The Whoopie Cushion:
TOMFOOLERY

ACT I
Monalis� Freebus�

“S� Emotiona�” b� Whitne� Housto�

Jordan Oxley
Original Medley

Julia Anderson

“I Was That Fool” (Original Poem)

Dolly Dahli
“Dance Without You” by Skylar Grey

Michael Maricondi
(feat. Chevie Supernova and Monalisa Freebush)

“Poisoning Pigeons in the Park” by Tom Lehrer
*no pigeons were harmed in the creation or performance of this ridiculous act



INTERMISSION
ACT II

Chevie Supernova
“Dude Looks Like a Lady” by Aerosmith

Dar��
(Fe�t. Eli��� �n� Lo��n ����r) *Who���e Débu�

“The ��� ��” b� E�li� K���

Deja *Whoopie Début

“All or Nothing” by Chrome Sparks, feat. Angelica Bess

Peter Vrooman

Original Stand-up

Athen�
“Tel� i� t� M� Hear�” b� Taylor Dayn�

Michelle King
Original compositions:

“Life is Good”
“Wide Awake”

“Outside the Lines”



CLOSING NUMBER
(feat. Monalisa Freebush, Athena,

And introducing Isabella Freebush and Bébé Dawl)
“Barbie Drag Queen Mix” (arr. Ara Besque)

“Telephone” by Lady Gaga, feat. Beyoncé

The Whoopie-Makers
Chevie Supernova (Co-Host/Burlesque) Combine the power of an
American-made muscle car and the energy of a star that suddenly explodes
with brightness due to a catastrophic event and you get this burlesque
performer. Rev your engines and honk your horns for….Chevie Supernova!
A.K.A. Kelly Ciancanelli, Chevie is one of the lead organizers of The Whoopie
Cushion, having produced its first showing at The Glove in 2020. Often seen
handing out lattés behind the counter of Mohawk Harvest Cooperative Market,
she is a talented couturière, and her dress shoppe–Gypsee Princess–will
soon be opening in Historic Downtown Gloversville. IG: @cheviesupernova

Monalisa Freebush (Co-Host, Drag) says, “I'm not like a regular Mom, I'm a
cool Mom! And if you're going to drink I'd rather have you do it in the house!”
She was recently seen in Joy!: A Winter Variety Show organized by Kelly
Ciancanelli and presented at North Star Book Shop. In addition to arranging
hair and fabulous outfits, Monalisa is also an accomplished floral designer,
whose arrangements were seen and smelled by many at Cathedral in Bloom.
Let’s get this party started! IG: @mrsfreebush

Michael Maricondi (Cabaret Singer) is a Connecticut Native and
NYU graduate. He has lived and worked in France (Blax, À La Recherche de
la Petite Souris) and was last seen on stage in Florida Studio Theatre’s Three
Pianos. Michael is the Founder and Artistic Director of Trust Your Gut
Productions and lead educational artist for The Glove’s Summer Academy
(Kampfire Stories, ‘21) and has authored and composed 8 musicals. He is
also Co-Chair (with Stanley Bojarski) of the Production Committee and Chair
of the Educational Committee on The Glove Theatre Board.
michaelmaricondi.com

http://instagram.com/cheviesupernova
http://instagram.com/mrsfreebush
http://www.michaelmaricondi.com/


Peter Vrooman (Stand-up Comedy) is a comedian and producer from
Gloversville. He has performed in and organized shows locally and throughout
the Capital Region, including The Comedy Works in Saratoga, NY. He also
hosted the first iteration of The Whoopie Cushion held at The Glove Theatre in
2020. Join us to enjoy the comedic storytelling of this unaccredited love expert!
IG: @vroomanpeter

Michelle King (Singer/Songwriter) is a songwriter, singer, and guitarist in a blues,
rock and folk style. She is also a member of the well-known band, Flame. You can
see her perform at local venues such as Mohawk Harvest Cooperative Market most
Fridays and Saturdays from 11AM - 2PM. Fall in love with her perfect pitch!
Flametheband.com

Julia Anderson (Spoken Word) enjoys spending her time creating and crafting
unique and magical treasures. She is delighted and oh, so excited to take the stage
at The Glove to share some of her original poetry; something she has never done
before!  She hopes her words will inspire those in the audience.

Jordan Oxley (Guitarist) grew up in California and is now based out of Mayfield,
NY. This talented gentleman plays electric guitar using all original content and his
favorite “toys” including looper pedals and more. He appears at open mic nights in
Queensbuty and is delighted to take the stage once again at The Glove. His unique
style focuses on metal and rock. Open your mind and enjoy the ride.
IG: @oxleyjordan

Dolly Dahli (Burlesque Dance) (née Gabby Strait) is a highly trained dance artist
who will awe you with her limitless confidence and grace and says “Dancing is my
way of speaking confidence into existence”. From the start of her dance career at 6
years old, now 22, Gabby has revolved her entire life around performing. She
recently placed third in Cover Girl Magazine’s Inked 2022 Edition. She’s done it all;
competitive cheer, dance & gymnastics! “And though she be but little, she is
fierce!”-Shakespeare IG: @gabbystrait

http://instagram.com/vroomanpeter
https://www.flametheband.com/
http://instagram.com/oxleyjordan
http://instagram.com/gabbystrait


Daryl (Singer) comes to us from her “day job” as a tattooing apprentice at
Addictive Pain Tattoo. Art is her life, which will totally make sense when you
hear her sing. Don’t worry, we will snap you out of the trance you are sure
to go into. As a kid, she appeared in many shows at The Glove and is
happy to take its stage once again! IG: @mad_dog_daryl_

Athena (Drag), is the newest drag diva of upstate New York who made her drag
début at Joy!: A Winter Variety Show, organized by Kelly Ciancanelli and has been
burning it up at Rocks. Though she’s new to performing, she promises to bring the
“fierceness”. She can entertain you and look cute all at the same time. Her no fear,
unapologetic style will have you jumping out of your seat and cheering for more.
Unique is her middle name!
IG: @athena_dragdiva

And, making their Whoopie Début…
Deja (Hula-Hoop Artist) (née Dayana) first picked up the hula hoop six
years ago and has been performing professionally for three years in such
places as Saratoga and Fulton County. She loves bringing joy to other
people through her art and inspiring people to find their form of art that
makes them most happy. She pursues many other forms of art including
drawing, making music, and dance.

Logan Ryder (Guitar) got into guitar about two years ago, learning with a
buddy that took the time to teach him. Logan now plays in a band, Elastic
Endeavors. His favorite kinds of music to play are Folk, Rock, and Blues.
Keep an eye out for him at Mohawk Harvest. IG: @elasticendeavors
*WHOOPIE DÉBUT!

Ethan Ryder (Bass) got a bass for Christmas two years ago (thanks, mom and
dad!), but actually started with drums at the age of fifteen. He took several
music courses and is a self-taught music producer who is happy to make his
Glove Début with his siblings!

Thank you to our “Whoopie Kittens”
Samantha Lopez (aka Bébé Dawl) & Andrew Ellithorpe (aka Isabella Freebush )

http://instagram.com/mad_dog_daryl_
http://instagram.com/athena_dragdiva
http://instagram.com/elasticendeavors


A sincere thanks to Monalisa Freebush for her
Generous gift of Silk Flower Arrangements and the

Gorgeous and classy table centerpieces

And a HUGE Thank You to our INCREDIBLE Volunteer Staff!!!
Without you, nights like this would not be possible.

Interested in Volunteering at The Glove?  See our Volunteer Staff at Concessions!

MODERN HISTORY OF THE GLOVE
The Glove Theatre is a historic theatre located at 42 North Main Street, Gloversville, NY, built in 1914 presenting
vaudeville shows, orchestral concerts and opera. During the theatre's heyday in the 1950's, this 800 seat theatre
presented motion pictures and was the largest movie house in Fulton County.

In 1995, a plan arose to tear the theater down to become a parking lot, but community action stopped this from
happening, and a dedicated board of volunteers have run the theater ever since. This past summer, after an imposed
hiatus due to the Covid-19 pandemic, The Glove presented Kampfire Stories, an original musical written by the
youth of the greater Gloversville Area and directed/composed by Michael Maricondi.

In November, The Glove was privileged to present a production of Tennessee Williams’ The Glass Menagerie,
directed by Zachary Tomlinson and featuring professional actors from New York City. Menagerie… helped, also, to
kick-off The Glove’s new  educational push, preparing a study guide program and inviting audiences to a talkback
with the cast and creatives of this memorable production.

This past December, The Glove welcomed the Caroga Arts Ensemble for their Holiday Sweets & Suites concert,
also marking the closing of the 2021 edition of their WinterFest.

The Glove Theatre is among the newly revitalized businesses in downtown Gloversville, and is planning a full
season including plays, musicals, cabarets, concerts, readings, films, and other cultural events, and will be adding
new, staple programming to their 2022 calendar including The Whoopie Cushion, a burlesque-themed
variety talent show, and The Blackmon Film Series, which will present double-bills of classic movies from
the Golden Age of Cinema.  This past March, The Glove will welcomed Master Class Performing Arts’ production
of the off-Broadway chamber musical, Daddy Long Legs, starring Sarah Dworman and Aidan Halsey.

In April,  The Glove will present free screenings Someone You Love: The HPV Epidemic, an award-winning
narrative documentary, made possible through Fulton County Health, as well as The Blackmon Film Series,
featuring such American classics as Plan 9 From Outer Space, Reefer Madness, and Sunrise: A Song of Two
Humans.  In May, we will welcome Mayfield native and nationally recognized stand-up comedian, Tommy
McLellan, for Laugh & Run, an evening of stand-up comedy, hosted and with music by Small Town Sound.

THE GLOVE THEATRE BOARD
Executive Committee

President/Building: James Hannahs
Vice President: Robert Tomlinson
Treasurer/Finance: Bryan Taylor
Secretary: Gianna DeLilli-Taylor



Chairs
Building: James Hannahs

Finance: Bryan Taylor
Nominating: Robert Tomlinson

Production: Stanley Bojarski and Michael Maricondi
Marketing: Allyson Kaczmarek

Volunteer: Sharon Poling
Education: Michael Maricondi

Committee Members
Alex Miller, Janelle Krause, Kelly Ciancanelli, Mark Finkle, Beth Rowe

WHOOPIE CUSHION SPONSORS BY TIER

WITH PARTICIPATION FROM ($1-100):

The Glover Insurance Agency

J. Paul Kolodziej Attorney and Counselor at Law, PLLC

Beer and libations from

Stump City Brewing



Want more “whoopie”?

Contact The Glove Whoopie Marketing Team at
glove.whoopiecushion@gmail.com

for sponsorship perks package information

COMING SOON TO THE
GLOVE

The Blackmon Film Series
featuring

Father’s Little Dividend (4/5)
Plan 9 From Outer Space (4/12)

Safety Last & Reefer Madness (4/19)
Sunrise: A Song of Two Humans (4/26)

Good ol’ Classic Movies
EVERY TUESDAY @ 7.00pm

FREE ADMISSION

Tommy McLellan

presents

Laugh & Run:

May 13th, 2022 @ 7.00pm

Beer and Libations by Stump City Brewing

Pre-sale: $15 (GA), $30 (VIP)

Day of Show: $20 (GA), $30 (VIP)

18+ Only

mailto:glove.whoopiecushion@gmail.com


Someone You Love:

The HPV Epidemic

An award-winning narrative documentary

Presented in conjunction with

Fulton County Health

Free Screenings on

Saturday, April 9th & 23rd

@ 2.00pm

The Glove

Summer Academ�
July-August 2022

Led by artist and educator, Michael Maricondi,

this conservatory-style program will have students learning:

❖ acting and improvisation

❖ singing and vocal performance

❖ dance and choreography

❖ scene study

❖ character creation

❖ playwriting and music theory

❖ theatre tech and

❖ collaboration

To create their own, original hour-long musical celebrating

world mythology and the joy of collective storytelling.



MORE INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP

COMING SOON!

STAY IN TOUCH WITH

THE GLOVE LINKTREE

New website design

and mailing list coming soon!

Thank you for supporting

the artists of The Whoopie Cushion!

We’ll be Making more “Whoopie”

May 14th

https://linktr.ee/Theglovetheatre
https://theglovetheatre.com/

